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LOK SABHA 

Monday, March 12, 1979/Phalguna 
21, 1900 (Saka) 

The Lok Sabha met at EZeven of the 
Clock. 

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chair] 

ORAL ANSWER.s TO QUESTIONS 

Return of Deserters to DandakaraIlYIl 

+ 
-282. SHRI SAUGATA ROY: 

SHR! AMAR ROY 
PRADHAN: 

Will t.he M:rmter of WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE
HABILITATION be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Central Govern
ment :'lave fixed any time limit for 
return of Dandakaranya deserters to 
Dandakaranya; 

(b) if so, whether it will consider 
extending the guideline in view of 
the resistance of deserters to eviction 
from Marichjhapi in Sunderbans; 

(c) if so, upto what date and with 
what facilities; and 

(d) if not, the reasons thereof? 
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SHRr &AUGATl... ROY: r have gone 
through the Rtatement laid on the 

. floor of the Housp. and it shows total 
lack of (;ofT'lr':"ehcnsion of the Rehabi
litation Ministry to the problems of 
Dandakarnya refugees. The question 
Of refugees from marichjhapi return
ing to DandakClranya immedia tcly 
does not arise because unless they can 
be persuadt:d, there is no question ·Jf 
returnin·! !h~m by force. The W(!~t 

Bengal GOVf'rnruEnt tried it wIth 
firing on thf'm which we have dis
cussed in this H':>use but they have 
not succe\!JC:!C:. But my question is 
relating to the Union Rehabilitatil'll 
Ministry's attitude towards this whole 
question, I had asked specifically in 
(c) 'if so, urto what date and with 
what facilities. What will be the ad
ditional facilities given by the Gov
ernment in order that he refugees 
may come? The cause of desertiun 
of the refugee:: was two fold. One is 
economic, not getting proper rehabi
litation in Dandakarnaya ::md the 
second is pol.tiral. it ':temellt was 
given to th'! Yl to desert from Danda
karanya by some political parties 
who are in the Left Front Govern .. 
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ment in West EfTlgal. In this COll~~' ct 
I would like 10 ask the hon. Miruster--

(a) What additional faciliti·!s
what L :mount of extra money is 
being sanctioned to the Dandoakara·· 
nay a project so that the econo
mic rehabilitation of the refugees 
can be attained and there is no 
further QC~('Ition from Danddl~ara
nya, aDd 

(::,) '.\'l'(-H,t:!. it. is a fact th!l~ Shl'i 
I. C. Puri who was the administra
tor of the Dandakaranya project 
from May to September 1978 after 
the first day tl ~ ertion took ph.':? 
was summarily transferre which 
three months of his appointment on 
the request of Shri Biju Patnaik 
and this has caused great dismay 
and fears of fresh desertion from 
Dandakaranya? 

SHRI SIKANDAR BAKHT: I am 
sorry the hon. member started pre· 
facing his IJ 1;, est itlTI toL<:.lly c!iJl "soing 
from the original question and uti
mately colIilpsing down to the desire 
of Shri RJju Pat!'IC~ik for the l'e'1\ova] 
of Shri 1. C. 'purL Hardly anyt:hi\~ 
of this sort follows from the original 
question. The question as put original
ly rclat,~s to the date of the return of 
those refugees-B,OOO of them, who 
are to-day in Marichjhapi. This 
desertion started from January 1978. 
14 months have eloapsed. These'deser
ters have received full and complete 
benefit according to the scale fixed 
for them. When I visited, along with 
the Ministers of West Bengal Govern
ment as well as the Minister of Orissa 
Government, the Dandakaranya area, 

I yisited a number of villages. I met 
them individually and in groups. Not 
one of them said anything about the 
defirieo('\' in providing relief and reo 
habilii"t:on. There have been reasons, 
of course, C'f desertions and I h"ve 
given them more than once over here 
on the floor of the House. The chief 
reason was that they have been want
ing to live in environments which are 
conducive to their own culture, their 
own language, etc. Then of course 
there was some indiscreet statement 
by one of the West Bengal Ministers 
also. But the Government departed 

from its policy in meaning thereby
those who have received full bene6t 

. of relief and rehabilitation, they have 
not to be accepted back. Inspite of 
that the Government damaged ita 
policies. I am prepared to give all the 
details-what second dose of relief 18 
being given to them. But the fact is 
this does not relate to the original 
question. 

I vehemently deny that Shri I. C. 
Puri was transferred on the wish or 
desire of Shri Biju Patnaik. This 
statement that he was transferred on 
the request of Shri Biju Patnaik is 
wrong. What has Shri I. C. Purl got 
to do? (Interruptions). This is entire
ly something administrative and I do 
not think this has anything to do with 
the original question. 

~m ~ ~ ~ f~ ';(u mr~;r If,t ifTfur 
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The deserters are being given these 
reliefs-Loan of Rs. 500 per family 
for purchase of seeds, fertilisers, agri
cultural implements. 

MR. SPEAKER: That you have men
tioned, 

SHRI SIKANDAR 
have also introduced 
tive steps on account 
late for the Kharif 
interim period. 

BAKHT: We 
some produc
of their bemg 

season, fC'r the 

SHRI SAUGATA ROY: The Minis
ter has again totally evaded the mam 
question. The Marichjhapi incident 
took place because the refugees were 
not being properly rehabilitated in 
Dandakaranya and it is also a fact 
that whenever there has been any 
officer in Dandakaranya who looked 
after tbe interests of the refugees 
there is a cliqUe in the Union Rehabi
litation Ministry who got him trans
ferred. It happend earlier with Mr. 
Sukumar Sen, it later happend with 
Mr. Saibal Gupta, ICS and it has now. 
happened with Mr. I. C. Puri. The 
Minister possibly does not know 
enough details of past reports. So he 
is saying off·hand that it has nothina 
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'to do with the officers. But the main 
Qu~tion is with regard to Dandakal'a
nya. Unless a situation can be creat-

ed there for. rehabilitation of the refu
gees, this deserticn cannot be stopped 
and the deserters cannot be sent back 
from Dandakaranya. In this context 
I refer to the 72nd Report of the Esti
mates Committee, 1974-75 of this Par· 
liament where the Estimates Com
mittee openly said that out of the tntal 
target of rehabilitation of. 35,000 
families, the Rehabilitation Minlst:-y 
had reduced it· to 12000 families and 
then to 7,000 families. There has been 
ccnsistent conspiracy that the pla11 
does Ilot succeed. As far as the 
State CKlvernments are concerned they 
took some interest in the matter be-
cause they were getting money from 
the Centre. But as far as the Reh .. · 
bilitation Ministry is concerned .... 

MR. SPEAKER: Please come to the 
question. 

SHRI SAUGATA ROy: Sir, in tlus 
c.ontext I would like to ask the Mini.,
ter (a) whether the Government will 
undertake a fresh study into the pre
blem of D'andakaranya refugees ;,md 
the cuuses of their desertion, and (b) 
whether the Government wiil reopen 
the question.of rehabilitating these 
refugees in Andaman and Nic.obar 
Islands where they can be properly 
settled. 

SHRI SIKANDAR BAKHT: Again, 
I need y.our gutdance whether the 
question of what is happening m Dan· 
dakaranya relates to the main ques
tion which has been put originally. 
But I might inform the han. Member 
that cut oJ: about 1,20,000 refugees 
more than a lakh have returned and 
there 'are no more deserti.ons. They 
have settled very properly and they 
are satisfied. There is no question of 
sending more East Bengal refugees to 
Andaman and Nicobar Islands. 

SHRI SAUGATA ROY: Sir, I 
strongly protest against this remark of 
tile Minister. He is off-hand rejecting 
that. Sir, I strongly protest and I 

walk out 01 thia House. He ill DOt at 
all sympathetic to the cause of East 
Bengal refugees. 

MR. SPEAKER: He is talkin,r of his 
policy, you may agree or you may DoL 

(Interruptions) • 

SHRI AMAR ROY PRADHAN: Sir, 
it is a matter .of great regret that 
East Bengal refugees problem was not 
solved within this long period of 32 
years. In the meanwhile the Govern
ment has weund up its Refugee Re
habilitation Department. Marichjhapi 
is not the main problem or the main 
root. Dandakaranya is the main p~ 
blem. Marichjhapi is only a by pro
duct of it. And that is why the refu
gees were moving fr.om one place 
to another like shuttle cocks. You 
will be astonished to know that in 
Dandakaranya the recorded rights, 
that is, pattas, were not given to the 
land distrilluted to the refugees. No 
proper housing is there. Homesteads 
are far away from the cultivable lands. 
There is n.o law and .order there. Jun

gle rt!l(~ is prevailing in the Dandakar
anY'.l. areu. Girls and women are to 
lead a :.;hameful life. There are so 
many cases of rape by police officials 
even. 

So, will the han. Minister be plea&
ed to state (a) what are the steps 
that had been taken to improve the 
living conditions in Dandakaranya for 
eas',' 'T'turn baCk of settlers of Marich
jh~lJi, and (b) whether it is a fact that 
the Dandakaranya deserters at Marl
chajhapi are not going back because 
of the instigatien of leaders of Utbastu 
Unnayansil Samiti, an organisation 
led by Congress (I) and Janata pe0-
ple? 

SHRI SIKANDAR BAKHT: Condi
tions in Dandakaranya are very satis
factory as is evident from the fact that 
from out of ab.out 1.20 lakh deserters. 
more than one lakh have already re-
turned. They are doing their job 
peacefully and everything is alright_ 

I do not think the hcn. Member bu 
the latest information. 
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SHRI TRIDlB CHAUDHLJRI: Has it 
come to the notice of the Gove;nment 
that the main problem in Dandakara
nya arises because of dual control. 
The Dandakarenya Development 
Authority is only a developmental 
authority. It has no rights so far as 
allotment of land, giving of pdUa rights 
and other things are concerned Has 
the Government thought of bringing 
about some coordination between DDA 
aDd the West Bengal GDvernment? 

SHRI SII(ANDAR BAKHT: That is, 
in fact, being done. In iact, t!lE-SC de
sertions took place aftp.r years of their 
baving got settled over ther~. As I 
say, after the whole rehabilitation pro
cess had been gone through, aft.!l' com
plete scale of rehabilitation had been 
provided, years and years after that 
these desertions took pla~e. But we 
are taking them back and setthn~ them 
and there is complete coordination bet
ween the DDA and the ·,}overnment. 

pOStal Accounts in Baryana 

-284. SHRIMATI, MRINAL GORE: 
Will the Minister of COMMVNICA
TIONS be pleased to ;tate: 

(a) whether Govcrument ha'I£' 
taken note of an article in the 'Cur
rent' weekly dated 10th February, 
1979 giving details of S'Ome postal ac
eounts in Haryana, the withdrawals 
and. deposits; 

(b) whether Government have u
certained as to whether these aCCouRts 
are fi,ctitioUSj 

(c) whether the postal authorities 
have observed aU the r.ules and re
gulatkms in the deposits and with
drawal of amounts to and from these 
accounts; and 

(d) if so, the details thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS 
(SHRI NARHARI PRASAD SUKHDEV 
SAl): (a) Yes, Sir. Govemment are 
aware of this article. 

(b) A statement is placed on the 
Table of the Lok Sabha. 

(C) and (d). Out of the 49 aCcOllnts 
detailed in the 'Current' Weekly of 10th 
February, 1979, in 1:l accounts deposits 
in excess of the prescribed moaximum 
of Rs. 25,0'00/- were accepted in con
travention of Post Office Savings Bank 
Rules. Further, in one out of t!l('se 13 
cases, two accounts were op~ned irre
gularly in the name of the same de
positOr in the same post office. These 
transactions were made from InS to 
1976. 

statement 

The Income Tax Department is in
vestigating cases where deposits of 
Rs. 50,000 and above hav~ bbeben 
made in the Haryana Post Offices in-
Marchi April, 1974. ' 

Enquiries have been completed in 38 
out of 85 cases of deposlts of I1s. 5 
lakhs and above. On the basis of theSe 
investigations, the following three 
cases involving deposits of Rs. 145 
lakhs have been found where the 
deposits could not be regarded as be
longing to the persons in whose 
names they were made, 




